Introduction
Musculoskeletal pain in the distal upper limb affects around 1 in 12 adults in the UK annually [1, 2] is a cause of disability [1, 3] and often leads to healthcare consultation [4] . A recent study of 12 workers across 18 countries reported a one-month prevalence of disabling distal upper limb pain of 14.4% [5] . The complex relationship between pain and disability has been conceptualised through a biopsychosocial model [6, 7] . Research has supported the importance of health beliefs in the occurrence and chronicity of disabling low back pain [6] , and a recent systematic review has highlighted low self-efficacy and pain-related fear as important mediators of the pathway from low back and neck pain to disability [8] . However, less attention has been given to the role of health beliefs in disabling distal upper limb pain [3] . Given prior characterisation of distinct pain-disability relationships for distal upper limb and low back regions [9] , specific health beliefs may be of differential importance according to pain site and related functional demand.
A set of 12 statements, developed by Palmer et al., has been used to examine health beliefs in individuals with upper limb pain [10] . The statements, concerning beliefs about cause, appropriate response and prognostic expectation, were adapted from the Fear Avoidance Belief Questionnaire (FABQ) [11] or developed after exploratory qualitative work and literature review [10, 12] . Responses have previously been used as variables in cross-sectional and prospective studies [1, 5, 13, 14] . However, the psychometric properties of the instrument have not been formally assessed and questions regarding underlying construct measurement can be raised. Firstly, the FABQ was originally developed for LBP and, despite adaptation, single statements may reflect beliefs of greater importance to locomotion and whole-body support rather than tasks that require gripping or fine finger movement. Secondly, the previous use of responses to single statements from the set as independent variables and/or groupings of responses based on overlap or hypothesised similarity have not been quantitatively justified. Underlying constructs of health beliefs may therefore not be adequately represented.
The aim of this study was to identify underlying health belief constructs from responses to the Palmer et al. statement set [10] from individuals referred to physiotherapy with pain in the distal upper limb. Additionally, in accordance with a biopsychosocial model of disabling pain, we hypothesised that greater negativity of health belief would moderate the strength of the pain-disability relationship at the time of initial clinical presentation. This may help explain why individuals who present with similar levels of pain severity may report varying degrees of related disability. Identifying potentially modifiable health beliefs specific to the distal upper limb that explain greater levels of disability at the time of presentation could provide viable targets for patient counselling and management. Reducing perceived disability at the time of presentation may assist in preventing poor long-term functional prognosis, reduced quality of life and the concomitant societal burden.
Methods

Participants and procedures
This study used baseline data from the Arm Pain Trial (ISRCTN79085082), a UK-based multi-centre randomised trial that investigated management of distal upper limb pain. Its primary research question asked whether advice to remain active compared to advice to rest during the waiting time for physiotherapy reduced the likelihood of persistent disabling distal upper limb pain. Ethical approval for the trial and secondary analyses was obtained from the UK South Central (Hampshire A) Research Ethics Committee (reference: 11/SC/0107). Potential subjects were identified from physiotherapy out-patient department waiting lists between February 2012 and February 2014 from 14 sites across the UK. Eligible subjects were adults either referred or self-referred for musculoskeletal pain anywhere in the distal upper limb (elbow, forearm, wrist or hand). Exclusion criteria included pain arising due to fracture, malignancy, systemic inflammatory disease or complex regional pain syndrome. Those involved in legal disputes directly related to the pain were also ineligible. Full trial details are provided elsewhere [15] .
Measures
Data for this study was obtained from questionnaires completed prior to trial randomisation. Demographic factors included participants' sex, age and employment status. Employment status was dichotomised into working in a paid job (full-or part-time) or not.
Pain
Pain-related questions asked about right-and left-side symptoms over the past seven days separately. Pain severity was measured on an 11-point Numeric Rating Scale (NRS) [16] , with subjects asked, "On how many days in the past seven days did you have pain in your right (or left) elbow, forearm, wrist or hand?". If a subject reported bilateral symptoms the highest value was used in analysis. Pain duration was assessed by the question, 'When were you last free from any ache or a pain in your elbow, forearm, wrist and hand for at least 24 h?' Responses were dichotomised into pain lasting more than one month or pain lasting one month or less. A body manikin was included in the questionnaire on which subjects shaded the location of their pain. Shaded manikins were scored using transparent templates that divided the body into 35 areas. Subsequent coding, based on Manchester criteria [17] , classified pain distribution as regional or widespread (contralateral plus spinal).
Health beliefs
The questionnaire included the health belief instrument developed by Palmer et al. [10] , each statement accompanied by a five-point Likert agreement scale (strongly agree to strongly disagree). Of 12 statements in the set, two that were work-related were excluded as the study population included employed and unemployed participants. An additional question was added to the trial baseline questionnaire: "Do you expect the pain in your elbow(s), forearm(s), wrist(s) or hand(s) to be a problem in 6 months' time?". This question, reflecting the duration of the Arm Pain Trial, was followed by a 'yes' or 'no' option. To facilitate its inclusion in the factor analysis, responses were scaled to the fivepoint Likert scale by equating 'yes' to 'agree' and 'no' to 'disagree'. Responses to all health belief statements were coded to ensure ordinal comparability such that low scores indicated a positive health belief (1 on the 5-point scale) and high scores indicated a negative health belief (5 on the scale).
Psychological factors
The Short-Form 12 Health Survey, Version 1 (SF-12v1) and the Modified Somatic Perception Questionnaire (MSPQ) were included in the pre-randomisation questionnaire. The Mental Component Summary (MCS) subscale of the SF-12 was used as a measure of mental health (range 0-100, higher scores indicating better mental health) [18] . Scores on the MSPQ were used as a measure of multiple somatic symptoms (range 0-39, higher scores indicating more somatic symptoms) [19] .
Disability
The modified Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder and Hand (mDASH) questionnaire was used to assess disabling distal upper limb pain. As described elsewhere, the mDASH is a modified version of the DASH [20] that excludes questions not related to distal upper limb function [15] . It asks respondents if they have had difficulty with any of 11 activities over the past seven days because of pain in the elbow, forearm, wrist or hand ('yes', 'no' or 'not applicable'): carrying bags, getting dressed, opening doors, getting things down from high shelves, fastening clothing, heavy jobs around the house, moving arm(s) or hand(s), undoing lids on bottles or jars, writing, driving and sleeping. Each activity represents one point on the 11-point scale. During a pilot phase of the Arm Pain Trial the mDASH demonstrated the ability to detect clinical recovery over time [15] . The instrument has good content validity and comparison with other measures, including the QuickDASH and SF-12 Physical Component Summary score, suggests good construct validity.
Data analysis
All analyses were conducted in STATA (version 13 SE). Characteristics of trial participants who completed the health belief statement set, and were therefore eligible for this study, were compared to those who did not, using independent samples t-tests, Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney tests or Chi-square tests as appropriate.
Exploratory factor analysis
Using ordinal responses to health belief statements, a polychoric correlation matrix was generated, output from which was used for exploratory factor analysis (EFA) by means of a principal axis factoring extraction method. This approach was selected as it made no assumptions about data distribution [21] . Oblique promax rotation was applied to determine the association of each item with its best factor, maximised to produce the clearest structure, with final factor loadings of greater than 0.3 regarded as significant [22] . The number of factors to retain was decided upon after conducting parallel analysis and interpreting the meaningfulness and plausibility of solutions that fell above and close to the threshold. Parallel analysis is a Monte Carlo simulation technique that compares eigenvalues from EFA of the collected data to those from a randomly generated dataset with the same number of observations and variables [23] . This method for determining the number of factors to retain was selected instead of the Kaiser criterion or inspection of the scree plot based on arguments presented in the methodological literature [21] . Factor loadings in the final model were used to calculate a summary score for each participant for each factor (the value of Likert responses multiplied by untransformed loadings for items on the factor) [24] .
Regression analysis
The univariate association between pain and disability was estimated using linear regression (model 1). The moderating effect (health belief factor score × pain severity) of each of the health belief factors was then assessed separately (model 2). A subsequent multivariable model controlled for sex, employment status, pain duration and widespread pain (model 3). A further model also adjusted for mental health (SF-12 MCS score) and multiple somatic symptoms (MSPQ score) (model 4). Missing data was investigated and, dependent on the assumption of a missing at random mechanism, Multiple Imputation by Chained Equation (MICE) was applied to address bias that may have arisen from complete case analysis. In such instances mean R 2 values were calculated using Fisher's r to z transformation, according to a method proposed by Harel [25] . Effect estimates were defined as statistically significant if the 95% confidence interval (CI) did not include 0. 
Results
Study participants
Of 538 participants recruited to the Arm Pain Trial, 476 (88.5%) had full data for health belief statements and were included in this study. Participants were between 18 and 85 years old (mean 48.8 SD 13.7), 54% female, and 69% in paid employment (Table 1) . Trial participants who did not complete the health belief statement set were older than those who did (mean age difference 3.6 years, CI −0.03, 7.2) but were similar regarding all other characteristics (see supplement 1).
Factor structure
After subjecting responses to 11 health belief statements to EFA, parallel analysis indicated retention of six factors (Fig. 1) . However, as the eigenvalue for a six factor solution was similar in both collected and randomly generated datasets, a five factor structure was also considered acceptable.
After interpretation of factor loadings a five factor structure was preferred, with the following underlying constructs proposed: Table 2 presents statements and factor loadings corresponding to each factor. Table 3 presents descriptive statistics for the five factors after using loadings to create summary scores for each participant, higher scores representing greater negativity of health belief.
The moderating role of health beliefs
In univariate analysis a one point increase in baseline pain severity score on the 11-point NRS was associated with a 0.5 higher baseline mDASH score -two points higher in pain severity equated to one additional functional limitation. After assessing the moderating effect of each health belief construct individually, only one was statistically significant: beliefs about prognosis. The strength of the pain-disability relationship weakened with higher scores on the 'beliefs about prognosis' construct, representing increasing pessimism about prognosis (interaction term −0.17). After controlling for age, sex, employment status, duration and presence of widespread pain this remained the only health belief construct that moderated the pain-disability relationship. This was sustained after further adjustment for mental health and multiple somatic symptoms. Table 4 displays results from the models that included beliefs about prognosis (results from analyses of other factors are presented in supplement 2). Fig. 2 uses output from the multivariable model that included beliefs about prognosis (model 4) to construct a graph of the interaction of belief about prognosis and pain severity. The two slopes represent the moderator variable held at a very high and very low value, representing optimism and pessimism about prognosis respectively. Participants who were optimistic about their prognosis showed a stronger positive association between baseline pain and disability compared to those who were pessimistic; greater pessimism resulted in higher levels of disability at mild to moderate levels of pain severity (up to an NRS score of 7). Table 5 presents mean disability scores according to pain severity and prognostic outlook. For the purposes of these descriptive statistics, pain severity was categorised into mild (NRS 1-3), moderate (NRS 4-6) and severe (7) (8) (9) (10) , in accordance with a priori categories published in the Arm Pain Trial protocol (15) and quintiles of 'beliefs about prognosis'. In multivariable models pain severity, greater pessimism about prognosis, older age, being female, having pain for longer than one month and multiple somatic symptoms were all independent predictors of greater disability.
Table 3
Summary statistics for factors derived from exploratory factor analysis.
Factor
Median factor score (IQR) Range 
Discussion
We aimed to identify underlying constructs of health belief through analysis of responses to a previously developed set of statements from patients referred to physiotherapy with distal upper limb pain. Five distinct constructs were identified which could be plausibly incorporated into a biopsychosocial model of disabling pain. To our knowledge this is the first EFA to investigate constructs of health beliefs in a clinical population with pain in the upper limb. Greater pain severity was associated with higher levels of disability and the relationship was weakened by greater pessimism about prognosis. This suggests that, at time of referral to physiotherapy, it may be beneficial to assess patients' perception of prognosis; for those with higher than expected disability for the presenting level of pain and concomitant pessimism about prognosis, focused reassurance could play a key role in consultation. In identifying underlying constructs, this exploratory study has suggested groupings of the statements that can be used in future research that has included the Palmer et al. [10] statement set in participant questionnaires. Defining these groupings and articulating their underlying construct concisely may prove fruitful in a clinical setting. Further analysis of the association of the Palmer et al. health belief statements against other existing, validated instruments may shed further light on the constructs that we have described. An understanding of the psychometric properties of the statement set would be enhanced by such comparative analysis. Table 5 Mean disability scores (mDASH, SD) according to pain severity and prognostic outlook.
Quintiles of pessimism (I = optimistic, V = pessimistic) The findings of this study should be considered within the context of its limitations. Relatively few statements were used for EFA and, as a result, identified constructs will not have captured all important health belief domains. Omitting two work-related statements prevented consideration of occupation-related health beliefs and no statements referred directly to coping cognitions. A coping construct has emerged from previous studies [26] [27] [28] [29] and there is evidence to support its predictive importance in distal upper limb pain [30] . While there are no statements that specifically refer to coping or self-efficacy in the Palmer et al. statement set, previously proposed overlap of the cognitive constructs of illness beliefs, fear avoidance, self-efficacy and coping style [28] would suggest that some of the statements may contribute to a coping style or selfefficacy construct, for example the statements included within our lifestyle/lifecourse factor, specifically those regarding exercise and stress. The inclusion of an instrument that measures self-efficacy, for example the Pain Self-Efficacy Questionnaire [31] , alongside the Palmer et al. health belief statement set, in future studies would assist in determining if there are associations with coping concepts and any of the health belief statements. Regardless of this limitation, the constructs that we have characterised are plausible and share similarities with previous investigations. Importantly, replication of our findings in independent samples and execution of confirmatory factor analysis is required.
While the cross-sectional nature of the study prevents an argument for causality, the temporal sequence of pain leading to disabling pain is assumed. Indeed the focus of this investigation is why individuals reporting the same pain severity report different levels of disability at the time of initial clinical presentation; it is not an assessment of the validity of a longitudinal fear avoidance model of disabling pain. It is acknowledged that beliefs about prognosis may be a consequence of functional limitation rather than vice versa, however, the findings support the potential importance of prognostic outlook when applying an a priori biopsychosocial model of pain and disability. While prospective study would enable the temporal sequence to be elucidated, such an approach would answer a different question altogether (how disability develops or persists over time, rather than how pain and disability are related at the time of initial presentation).
A further potential limitation is the use of a single NRS to determine pain severity in the past seven days. This subjective measurement tool requires a clear memory of the experience of pain and, even if accurate, current responses may be affected by mood, the duration of the pain and the outcome of previous healthcare seeking [32] . Furthermore, responses to the statements about belief about prognosis may also be affected by an individual's pain duration and previous response to treatment. Greater pessimism is likely if previous presentation to healthcare services has not resolved the complaint or prevented its recurrence. To address some of these potentially confounding factors we adjusted our analysis for pain duration, mental health and multiple somatic symptoms. Further adjustment for a previous history of the pain (self-report, 'yes' or 'no', data not shown) made minimal differences to effect estimates and did not change their interpretation.
The strengths of this study lie in the adequate sample size for EFA and the fact that all eligible participants were included in unadjusted analysis and, after application of a MICE procedure, all contributed data to multivariable models. An additional strength is the application of parallel analysis instead of the commonly used and arguably less precise eigenvalues and related scree plots [21] to inform the decision of the number of factors to retain. This avoided error that may have been introduced from specifying a model with too few factors, a methodological concern that has been previously discussed in the literature [33, 34] .
Our findings can be compared to similar analyses conducted using data collected from individuals with LBP and chronic pain to explore the proposition that health beliefs may be of differential importance depending on anatomical site and related functional demand. We identified two distinct causal belief constructs: 'beliefs about hereditary factors' and 'beliefs about lifecourse/lifestyle factors'. In contrast, Campbell et al. identified one 'causal beliefs' factor in their EFA of psychological constructs and LBP [26] . Their construct included beliefs about psychological, lifestyle and immunity causes. The authors state that further work should ascertain how healthcare consultation may inform causal beliefs. Our analysis suggests that investigation into the role of specific causal beliefs may be warranted, specifically beliefs about putative causal factors that are modifiable (lifestyle factors) compared to those that cannot be changed (hereditary factors). However, while Campbell et al. reported a statistically significant association between holding beliefs about the cause of LBP and reporting less disability, we found no such relationship, with neither of our causal belief constructs predicting disabling distal upper limb pain or moderating the pain-disability relationship.
A health belief construct composed of cognitive and affective dimensions has repeatedly been identified in studies of chronic pain [27, 29, 35] , and 'pain-related emotional distress' has been identified as dominant in LBP [26] . The latter construct included measures of anxiety and depression, kinesiophobia, catastrophising and pain self-efficacy, and was differentiated from 'coping cognitions'. In contrast, de Rooij et al. restricted their analysis to cognitive concepts in individuals with CWP [28] . They included fear of movement and re-injury, measured using the Tampa Scale for Kinesiophobia, in a 'negative emotional cognitions' construct, alongside illness beliefs, coping style and self-efficacy. Like Rooij et al., our analysis focused on cognitive concepts but we identified less overlap, distinguishing 'beliefs about movement' from 'beliefs about locus of control'.
Our 'beliefs about movement' construct comprised two statements: 'Physical activity might harm the arm' and 'Physical activity should be avoided as it will make the pain worse'. This finding supports previous studies that have grouped responses to these statements to create a single independent variable representing adverse health beliefs about physical activity and upper limb pain [13, 14] . However the same studies have combined the statements 'neglecting problems of this kind can cause permanent health problems', and 'there will be no difficulty in 3 months' to create an independent variable described as 'adverse beliefs about prognosis'. We found these two statements to be related to different constructs ('beliefs about locus of control' and 'beliefs about prognosis' respectively) and suggest responses to these statements are not combined in future studies.
Previous research has identified a 'beliefs about the future' construct [26, 28] . We found a similar construct in a distal upper limb pain population and identified this as the only construct to significantly moderate the distal upper limb pain-disability relationship. We found that individuals presenting to physiotherapy with distal upper limb pain with mild to moderate pain but higher than expected disability may particularly benefit from reassurance regarding prognostic outlook. A systematic review that found cognitive reassurance to be effective in reducing concern and improving outcome for patients with non-specific pain conditions provides support for such a recommendation [36] .
In summary, this study identified five underlying constructs of health belief from a statement set currently used in upper limb pain research. Of these, beliefs about prognosis moderated the association between pain and disability. However, this relationship is most likely the result of a more complex network of biopsychosocial factors. Future research investigating the mediating and moderating influence of health beliefs and other psychosocial and behavioural factors, informed by expanded conceptual models of the pain-disability relationship, will further improve understanding of different levels of reported disability despite similar levels of pain severity at the time of initial consultation.
